






 





Strategic Theme (choose one)  

Learning  

Engagement  

Global Perspectives  

Sustainability  

Strategic Objectives: choose one p rimary (P) in main theme and up to th ree seconda ry (S)
In any themes  

Learning  

Deliver high value-added learning experiences and promote 
scholarly activity (S1)

Reward scholarly applications  (ER2)



The��tables��below��allow��for��summaries��of��about��350��words.��Additional��information��can��be��
included��as��an��attachment.��

Narrative Summary of Project  

. 

Assessment Plan: What are your anticipated outcomes and specific measurements for success?  







campus in order to draw a greater audience. Yet, the demand is there, as I have had students and 

community members approach me to ask when the next hip hop summit will be held.  

 

Purpose/Goal 

The primary goal for this request is to make the 2017 hip hop summit bigger and better than 

ever. Hip Hop is one of the most popular genres of music today. It is a global phenomenon, as 

the music and the culture attracts fans from 



Activities 

The 2017 Hip Hop Summit will be a day-long event on Thursday, December 7, which will 
include panel discussions and performances. 

10:30 �± 12:20 Module 

Panel 1 �± Student Panel 

As a part of my fall 2017 course �± GAH 





Budget 

I am requesting funding to cover the keynote speaker�¶s fee, honorariums for participants on the 
scholars�¶ panel, honorariums for artists, lunch, reception, transportation and lodging for those 
participants who will be traveling from greater distances. 

Grandmaster Flash speaking fee range $8,000 - $10,000. I intend to try to negotiate for 8k, plus 
car service from NYC - $350. 

Five panelists at $200 - $300 honorariums for each 

Four performers at $200 honorariums for each 

Accommodations at Seaview for up to ten guests, one night each at $69 per night. 

Luncheon �± for approximately 25 invited guests �± Chartwells approx. $200 for the sandwich 
board 

Reception �± for approximately 50 �± Chartwells approx. $500 

 

Total Request Range: $11,000 - $12,000  
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